"THINKING ABOUT BARIATRIC SURGERY FROM A SOCIAL SCIENCE PERSPECTIVE: BETWEEN MEDICALISATION AND STIGMATISATION"

NOVEMBER 16, 2021

MSH SUD, Université Paul-Valéry, site Saint-Charles, rue du professeur Henri Serre, MONTPELLIER

A STUDY DAY ORGANIZED BY:

Programme of the morning

Welcome of the participants and opening of the day (8:30-9:00)

Éric PERERA (Director of Santésih, Univ. Montpellier)
Sylvain FEREZ (Assistant Director of Santésih, Univ. Montpellier)

Considering medicalisation from the basis of psychiatrisation (9:00-10:30)

- When psychiatry deals with obesity: a socio-historical approach (Ingrid VOLERY and Tatiana BOTTEAU, 2L2S, Univ. Lorraine).
- The psychiatrisation of obesity through the lens of bariatric surgery: a case study (Tatiana BOTTEAU and Ingrid VOLERY, 2L2S, Univ. Lorraine).

Gender effects (11:00-12:30)

- The body of the man. Reconfiguring masculinities for the slimmed-down obese (Ghislaine GALLENGA, IDEMEC, Aix-Marseille Univ.).
- “Now I’m eating life to the hilt!”. Neo-femininity of women who have undergone bariatric surgery (Maguelone ROUVAREL, Santésih, Univ. Montpellier).
Afternoon programme

Thinking about the erasure or reconfiguration of stigma (14:00-15:30)

- Attitudes towards weight loss surgery: The impact of stigma on individuals who consider or underwent surgery (Franshelis GARCIA, Kirsten VERKOOIJEN and Maria KOELEN, Wageningen University & Research)

- Escaping the stigma of obesity through surgery? (Anne MARCELLINI and Laurent PACCAUD, Université de Lausanne)

Prospects for collaboration and closing of the day (16:00-17:30)

PARTNERS